SPONSORSHIP INFO
BRONZE
$1000

SPONSORSHIP LEVELS
EXHIBITOR

INCENTIVES

RECOGNITION

RAFFLE

METRICS

ADS

INSTANT WIN

SILVER
$2000

Includes one (1) six foot table, two (2) chairs, linens,
skirting and power in exhibitor hall. Listed on conference
material and shown on exhibitor hall map.

Allowance of NWMET casino chips to use as incentives to
handout to attendees. The higher the sponsor level, the
greater the amount of chips and additional higher
denominations.
Recognition of support in conference materials, including
emails, website, and signage. The higher the sponsor
level, the more pronounced the recognition.

Ability to participate in conference raffles where
attendees must be present to win. Exhibitor will be
allotted two minutes to speak before drawing the winner.
Exhibitor must provide prize valued at $25 or more.
Access to attendee information, metrics, and
pre-conference surveys prior to beginning of the
conference.

Allowance of advertisements in conference mobile app.
This includes one (1) horizontal banner ad in the menu
and one (1) sponsored block in the digital conversation
feature of the app.
Attendees must visit exhibitor to discover if they are one
of the randomly pre-chosen winners. Offers face-to-face
time with each attendee.

Premium location in exhibition hall.

LOCATION
For questions, contact Conference Director Frank Alaimo at nwmet2019@unlv.edu

All benefits subject to change without notice

GOLD
$3000

PLATINUM
CONTACT

ADDITIONAL ITEMS
SURVEY

CASINO CHIPS

PRICE

Provide questions (10 question limit) for a custom survey to be sent to all attendees.
Completion of survey will register attendee for chance to win a prize. Results of the
survey will not be shared with other exhibitors.
Exhibitor must supply prize valued at $25 or more.
Feature your logo and custom text (slogan, program highlights, etc) on one
denomination of the NWMET money casino chips. These chips will be given to the
attendees as incentives and be the chips used during the Casino Night.

$300
LIMIT 5

$500
LIMIT 5

PRESENTATION

Present to an audience with your own 45 minute session. Vendor sessions will be held
concurrently and not in conjunction with attendee presentations to increase audience
participation.

$1000
LIMIT 3

As IP over avian carriers is prohibited by the venue, sponsorship of conference WIFI is
needed. This will allow the attendees to utilize the conference mobile app for up-to-date
information. Sponsorship will be shown on the splash page upon connecting to the WIFI.

WIFI

$500
LIMIT 5

SPEAKERS

BILL GATES! We wish. Sponsor the travel, lodging, and stipend of our keynote and
motivational speakers.

$1000
LIMIT 2

Share sponsorship of breakfast, lunch, dinner, or snacks. Limited sponsorship per meal.
$500

FOOD

LIMIT 20

Bring cheers and joy to our attendees by becoming a benefactor of libations.
$500

COCKTAIL HOUR

LIMIT 5

CASINO NIGHT

Craps, poker, blackjack, and more! Provide the avenue for attendees to try their luck and
win big against the house.

$500
LIMIT 5

Sponsor bus transportation to and from Casino Night venue from the conference hall.
$500

BUS

LIMIT 1

Items above are not available for stand-alone purchase. Items must be purchased as an add-on to a sponsorship level.

All benefits subject to change without notice

